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Abstract Chemical and nutrient analyses of 471 soil samples from 161 sites within
four archaeological regions (Pajarito Plateau/Bandelier, Zuni, Mesa Verde, and the
Chaco Halo) were combined with historical climate data in order to evaluate the
agricultural productivity of each region. In addition, maize productivity and field-life
calculations were performed using organic-nitrogen (N) values from the upper 50 cm
of soil in each region and a range (1–3%/year) of N-mineralization rates. The end-
member values of this range were assumed representative of dry and wet climate
states. With respect to precipitation and heat, the Pajarito Plateau area has excellent
agricultural potential; the agricultural potentials of the Zuni and Mesa Verde regions
are good; and the agricultural potential of the Chaco Halo is poor. Calculations of N
mineralization and field life indicate that Morfield Valley in Mesa Verde should be
able to provide 10 bu/ac of maize for decades (without the addition of N) when
organic N-mineralization rates exceed 2%. Productivity and field-life potential
decrease in the following order: Zuni, Mesa Verde, Bandelier, Chaco Halo. The
Chaco Halo is very unproductive; e.g., 10 bushels per acre can be achieved within
the Halo only from soils having the highest organic N concentration (third quartile)
and which undergo the highest rate (3%) of N mineralization.
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Introduction
In Part 1 of this study (Benson 2010), the hydrologic, biological, and chemical
processes that mediate the growth of maize in the semi-arid southeastern Colorado
Plateau and Rio Grande regions were discussed. In addition, certain measures and
methodologies which can be used to evaluate field fertility and field life with respect
to the cultivation of maize were introduced. It is the thesis of this study that climate
change in the form of extended anomalously wet and dry periods (megadroughts)
forced prehistoric cultural response in the American Southwest and that the linkage
between climate change and cultural response was mostly due to the dependence of a
culture on maize production.
In this paper, the relative agricultural productivity of four specific archaeological
regions within the study area, including the Chaco Halo (the region extending from
Raton Wells on the east to the base of the Chuska Mountains on the west), Mesa
Verde, the Pajarito Plateau/Bandelier, and Zuni are examined in some detail (Fig. 1).
Occupation of each of these regions terminated at different times. The vast
majority of those living within the Chaco Halo abandoned this area during the mid-
twelfth-century megadrought (Judge 1989; Lekson and Cameron 1995). Mesa Verde
was abandoned during the late-thirteenth-century megadrought (Varien et al. 1996),
Fig. 1 Study-area location map showing the Mesa Verde, Chaco Halo, Pajarito Plateau, and Zuni
archaeological regions. White circles indicate soil sampling locations
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and the Pajarito Plateau was abandoned during the sixteenth century (Orcutt 1991),
perhaps in response to the effects of the sixteenth-century megadrought (Stahle et al.
2000). Zuni survived these droughts and remains occupied.
The prehistoric Native Americans that inhabited these four regions may have been
culturally linked by a series of migrations that occurred between 800 and 1300 (all
dates are C.E.). Wilshusen and Van Dyke (2006) have suggested, using data gleaned
from the Chaco Canyon and Navajo Reservoir areas, that people from the Mesa
Verde region moved to Chaco Canyon during the late-ninth and tenth centuries. In
the early 1100s, some people from Chaco Canyon appear to have moved first to
Salmon Pueblo (∼1100) and then to the Aztec Pueblo complex (∼1120) (Windes and
Bacha 2008; Brown et al. 2008). After the collapse of the Chacoan world at about
1130, people from the Chaco Halo may have migrated to Zuni (Kintigh et al. 2004)
and, during the late 1200s, Mesa Verdeans may have moved to sites in Northern Rio
Grande, including the Pajarito Plateau (Ortman 2010; Lipe 2010).
Farming styles differed within the four archaeological regions. Agricultural fields
at Zuni (Muenchrath et al. 2002), the Chuska Slope (Friedman et al. 2003), and
Chaco Canyon (Vivian 1992) appear to have been recipients of diverted and
concentrated warm-season precipitation. Although difficult to identify today, most
prehistoric agricultural fields at Mesa Verde were presumably located on the mesa
top and received on-field precipitation which was not concentrated. Wycoff (1977),
based on a pollen profile from Mummy Lake/Fairview Reservoir—an unroofed
Great Kiva in the style of the Ats’ee Nitsaa (Fowler and Stein 1992), suggested that
maize cultivation of the Mesa Verde plateau, which included extensive clearing of
pinyon–juniper forests, occurred prior to the mesa’s abandonment in the late-
thirteenth century. Check dams also were employed in a staircase manner at Mesa
Verde within the upper parts of some side-valley tributaries in order to pond water
and soil; however, their total acreage relative to the overall mesa top area is small
(Rohn 1963; Stewart 1940).
In the Pajarito Plateau, which contains Bandelier National Monument, the most
common agricultural practice was to create fields on gently sloping mesa tops where
maize relied directly on precipitation; however, the prehistoric Native Americans in
this area also built contour terraces and check dams to concentrate and slow runoff
(Gauthier and Herhahn 2005). For an excellent review of the construction
characteristics, soil, and hydrologic properties of gridded rock-bordered fields, the
reader is referred to the collected works edited by Doolittle and Neely (2004).
Although this publication focuses on the Safford Valley site in southeastern Arizona,
the insights gathered from this site are applicable to other areas within the
southeastern Colorado Plateau and Rio Grande regions. It should be noted that the
Safford Valley rock-bordered fields were probably not used for cultivation of maize,
but instead may have been used for cultivation of agave.
An Evaluation of Maize Agriculture within the Four Archaeological Regions
In the following sections, available climate and climate proxy records from
meteorological stations within the four archaeological regions (Fig. 1) are examined.
Data from the Los Alamos weather station are used to represent the climate of the
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Pajarito Plateau because data from the Bandelier weather station are not available
after 1976. Data from the Star Lake weather station, 18 km east of Pueblo Pintado,
are used to represent the climate of the area east of Chaco Canyon. Data from
weather stations at Chaco Canyon, Mesa Verde, and Zuni were also used. The fate of
warm- and cold-season precipitation is explicated in terms of the processes of
evaporation, infiltration, and percolation. Lastly, new soil-chemistry data sets for the
four archaeological regions are presented, with soil data from Bandelier National
Monument used to represent the soil chemistry of the Pajarito Plateau.
Methods
Soil samples (n=471) were collected from 161 sites with a hand auger equipped with
a 9-cm-diameter stainless steel bucket. When possible, samples were collected from
depths of 10–26, 40–46, 70–76, and 100–106 cm. Samples were placed in plastic
wide-mouth screw-capped jars and refrigerated until processed. Jars were labeled
with site number and sample depth. Locations of samples were obtained using a
handheld GPS usually accurate to <5 m.
Samples were weighed, oven dried, and reweighed prior to calculation of percent
moisture. The dried sample was disaggregated using a mortar and pestle and the soil
passed through a 2-mm screen; all particles >2 mm were discarded. The screened
sample was homogenized by cone and quartering. Twenty grams (g) of soil was
mixed with 20 mL of deionized (DI) water in a beaker and let stand for 1 h with
occasional stirring. The sample was then stirred for 30 s and pH was measured on
the unfiltered mixture, using an IQ Scientific Instruments combination pH/
conductivity instrument.1 Ten grams of sample was mixed with 10 mL of DI water
in a beaker and let stand overnight; electrical conductivity (EC) was then measured
on the unfiltered sample, using an IQ Scientific Instruments combination pH/
conductivity instrument.
Approximately 4 g of the homogenized soil was finely ground; 2.5 g of the
ground soil was mixed with 25 mL of DI water, shaken for 30 min, centrifuged, and
the mostly sediment-free water decanted from the centrifuge tube. The soil leachate
was then filtered prior to nitrate (NO3) analysis using a luer-lock syringe and 0.45-
µm filter. Instrumentation used for nitrate analysis included a Dionex DX100 ion
chromatograph.
Total carbon (C) and total nitrogen (N) were determined on about 2 mg of ground
sample, using an Exeter Analytical Model CE-44O rapid analysis elemental
analyzer. Amy Myrbo at the University of Minnesota supervised total inorganic
carbon (TIC) analyses of powdered sample that were conducted using a
Coulometrics instrument. Available P was determined on powdered soil samples
by the Iowa State University Soil and Plant Analysis Laboratory, using the Olsen-P
method. Organic N was determined by subtracting measured NO3–N from total N
and total organic C (TOC) was determined by subtracting measured TIC values from
total C.
1 Any use of trade, product, or firm names in this paper is for descriptive purposes only and does not
imply endorsement by the U.S. government.
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All climate data were obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center either
by accessing their web site (http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/) or through the courtesy of
James Ashby. Growing degree days (GDD) were calculated for the freeze-free period
at each of the archaeological sites.
Climate Records
Precipitation
In the following, water year (WY) refers to the 12-month period that ends on
September 30th of the water year and starts on October 1st of the previous year.
Summer refers to the months of June, July, August, and September and winter refers
to the 6-month period beginning October 1st and ending March 31st.
Historical precipitation at Chaco Canyon and Star Lake exceed the minimum
amounts of summer (JJAS) and annual (water-year) precipitation necessary for the
production of maize (15 and 30 cm, respectively) about one quarter of the time
(Table 1, Fig. 2a, b, f, g, k, l, p, and q). Precipitation at Zuni exceeds the minimum
amounts of annual and summer precipitation necessary for the production of maize
about half the time (Table 1, Fig. 2c, h, m, and r). Precipitation at Mesa Verde and
Los Alamos (Pajarito Plateau) exceeds the minimum annual amount of precipitation
necessary for the production of maize most of the time (Table 1, Fig. 2d, e, i, and j);
however, Los Alamos receives abundant summer rains whereas Mesa Verde receives
summer rains that exceed the minimum value only about half the time (Table 1,
Fig. 2n, o, s, and t). In terms of on-field precipitation, the Pajarito Plateau, Mesa
Verde, Zuni, and the Chaco Halo are ranked from best to worst.
In terms of seasonal precipitation, Mesa Verde is winter dominated, Los Alamos
is summer dominated, whereas Chaco and Zuni receive nearly equal amounts of
summer and winter precipitation (Table 2).
Table 1 Water-Year and Summer (JJAS) Precipitation (cm) at Five Sites
Chaco Canyon Star Lake Los Alamos Mesa Verde Zuni
Water-year precipitation (cm)
Number of years 65 51 91 76 53
1st quartile 18.6 20.5 39.6 36.2 25.3
2nd quartile 21.7 24.0 46.5 45.9 32.4
3rd quartile 27.5 28.5 53.5 53.5 35.0
Mean 22.4 24.0 46.8 45.0 30.2
Summer (JJAS) precipitation (cm)
Number of years 65 54 92 76 56
1st quartile 8.0 9.1 22.2 11.9 9.7
2nd quartile 9.8 12.5 25.1 14.7 15.4
3rd quartile 13.8 15.2 28.9 18.3 18.5
Mean 10.5 12.6 25.7 15.2 14.2
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Summer rains contribute, on average, 10.5, 14.2, 15.2, and 25.7 cm of water,
respectively, to Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Mesa Verde, and Los Alamos (Table 2). These
summer rains are temporally sporadic, comprising only a few intense convective
events; e.g., a precipitation event in which >0.99 cm of rain falls within a 24-
h period occurs only 0.65 times a month at Chaco Canyon, 1.3 times a month at
Zuni, 1.1 times a month at Mesa Verde, and 2.1 times a month at Los Alamos. A
storm producing >1.99 cm of precipitation occurs only 0.4, 1.4, 1.5, and 1.9 times
during each 120-day growing season at, respectively, Chaco, Zuni, Mesa Verde, and
Los Alamos (Table 3).
Infiltration, Percolation, Bare-Soil Evaporation, and the Fate of Summer Precipitation
In summer, about 10 mm of water can be rapidly evaporated from the surface layer
of a silt loam after the layer has been completely wetted (Allen et al. 2005 and
references therein). Early historic maize plant densities imply that only ∼11% of the
soil surface will be shaded by maize at noon (Benson 2010); thus, bare-soil
evaporation will be relatively high under these conditions. Given that semi-arid
Fig. 2 Water-year and summer (June, July, August, and September) precipitation amounts for weather stations in
the four archaeological regions. The Star Lake weather station is located near the eastern end of the Chaco Halo
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regions such as the American Southwest experience free-surface evaporation rates
ranging from 5 to 8 mm/day (Abdul-Jabbar et al. 1983; figure 2 in Benson and
White 1994), it follows that water will be removed from the saturated soil-surface
layer within a few days during the growing season.
Cumulative evaporation from a silt-loam soil subjected to potential free-surface
rates of evaporation ranging from 6.3 to 15 mm/day is shown in Fig. 3 (Jalota and
Table 2 Precipitation at Mesa Verde, Zuni, Chaco Canyon, and Los Alamos
Site Mesa Verde Zuni Chaco Canyon Los Alamos
Period of record 1924–2008 1949–2008 1933–2008 1911–2008
Complete years of record 76 53 65 91
Summer precipitation statistics
XSUM P (cm) 15.2 14.2 10.5 25.7
σSUM P (cm) 5.1 5.6 3.8 7.2
Water year vs. summer precipitation
XWY P (cm) 45.0 30.2 22.4 46.8
σWY P (cm) 10.6 7.9 6.4 11.7
DryWY (no.) 14 11 9 13
DryWY (%) 18 21 14 16
PSU<PX,SUM (%) DRYWY 79 91 100 92
PSUM<PX−σ,SUM (%) DRYWY 43 45 67 62
WetWY (no.) 12 8 10 13
WetWy (%) 16 15 15 16
PSUM>PX,SUM (%) WETWY 58 100 90 77
PSUM>PX−σ,SUM (%) WETWY 33 50 60 39
Winter vs. summer precipitation
XWIN P (cm) 24.0 13.2 9.1 15.3
σWIN (cm) 8.2 5.0 3.8 7.1
DryWIN (no.) 13 8 12 14
DryWIN (%) 17 15 18 16
PSUM<PX,SUM (%) DRYWIN 31 62 50 57
PSUM<PX−σ,SUM (%) DRYWIN 15 25 25 21
WetWIN (no.) 15 11 9 16
WetWIN (%) 20 21 14 19
PSUM>PX,SUM (%) WETWIN 27 31 56 47
PSUM>PX−σ,SUM (%) WETWIN 13 9 11 7
Wet winters vs. dry summers
PSUM<PX,SUM (%) WETWIN 73 55 44 60
PSUM<PX−σ,SUM (%) WETWIN 20 36 11 20
X (average), σ (standard deviation), P (precipitation), WY (water year), SUM (summer (JJAS)), WIN
(winter (ONDJFM)), PSUM<PX,SUM (%) DRYWY (summers with P less than average during dry WY),
PSUM<PX−σ,SUM (%) DRYWY (summers with P more than 1σ below average during dry WY), PSUM>PX,
SUM (%) WETWY (summers with P greater than average during wet WY), PSUM>PX−σ,SUM (%) WETWY
(summers with P more than 1σ above average during wet WY)
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Prihar 1986). An evaporation rate typical of the Southwest during the warm season
(6.3 mm/day) applied to silt loam removes approximately 0.6, 1.2, 2.4, 3.8, 7.0, 9.1,
and 10.5 cm of shallow infiltrating precipitation within about 1, 2, 4, 7, 14, 21, and
30 days (Figs. 3 and 4). Note that increases in soil permeability (loam sand>sandy
loam>silt loam) result in decreased cumulative evaporation (Fig. 4) because
percolating soil water moves deeper in the soil zone with increasing soil
permeability, slowing water-vapor transport to the surface.
Given that bare-soil evaporation will remove about 1 cm of readily available soil
water in 2 days, how much of the infiltrating precipitation will the maize be able to
acquire (transpire) in the same time period? Maize dry-matter (DM) accumulation
obeys an equation called the Richards function (Richards 1959); i.e.,
Mdry ¼ A 1 e bktð Þ
 1=n
ð0:1Þ
where Mdry is the mass of the dry plant, A is the asymptotic maximum size of the
plant (a constant), t is time, and b, K, and n are constants.
Berzsenyi and Lap (2004) have fit the Richard’s function to data for the
production of maize DM and have shown that the absolute growth rate of maize
(planted at a density of 8,100 plants/ac) accelerates from 1 to 8 g DM/plant/day
between 40 and 75 days after sowing and then slows to 2 g DM/plant/day at day140;
i.e., the absolute growth rate is characterized by a bell-shaped curve.
Fig. 3 Cumulative evaporation from a silt-loam soil as a function of three bare-soil evaporation rates (data
from Jalota and Prihar 1986)
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Maize DM is composed of 43.6% C (Latshaw and Miller 1924), and for every
gram of C fixed about 375 g of H2O is transpired (Taiz and Zeiger 2002:62). At their
maximum extent, which we assume occurs 75 days after sowing, the roots of maize
can extend 1.2 m laterally from the stalk (Weaver 1926). Thus, at 75 days, the roots
cover a ground surface area of 4.5 m2 and the plant transpires a maximum of 1,305 g
of H2O each day. Therefore, during the 2 days it would take a silt loam to lose 1 cm
of water to the atmosphere (Fig. 3), the plant will transpire 2,610 cm3 of H2O, which
is only 5.8% of the 45,000 cm3 of water intercepted by the 4.5-m2 root area during a
1-cm precipitation event. If precipitation occurs earlier in the growth history of the
crop, e.g., at day40 when the plant grows at a rate of 1 g DM/day, evaporation of a
1-cm precipitation event will allow only 326 cm3 of H2O to be transpired, which is
only 1.2% of the intercepted water.
These calculations indicate that the relatively intense summer rains that fell
between 1970 and 2000 (Table 3) did not, on average, provide sufficient water to
support the efficient production of maize within the four archaeological regions
discussed in this paper.
Evaporation/Sublimation, Infiltration, and the Fate of Winter Precipitation
Winter precipitation is of paramount importance in initializing the growth of maize;
Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde receive, on average, 34.5, 42.7,
97.2, and 190 cm of snow between September 30 and April (Western Regional Climate
Center 2009). These snow amounts correspond, approximately and respectively, to 3.5,
4.3, 9.7, and 19 cm of precipitable water (Singh and Singh 2001:121).
Melting snow has a much greater chance of infiltrating the soil zone during the
winter given that bare-soil evaporation and plant transpiration are much reduced
during the cold season. Snowmelt should not have difficulty penetrating soils at the
four sites; only Mesa Verde and Zuni experience mean daily temperatures below 0°C
in the winter with those below-freezing days falling between December 15 and
Fig. 4 Cumulative evaporation in different soil types subjected to a bare-soil evaporation rate of 6.3 mm/
day (data from Jalota and Prihar 1986)
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January 15. Maximum daily temperatures during the same time period exceed 4.5°C at
these sites; therefore, frozen ground should not present a barrier to infiltrating snowmelt.
Evaporation (including sublimation) of snow is somewhat difficult to estimate.
West (1962) measured snow-evaporation rates of 0.17, 0.28, and 0.19 mm H2O/day
in a central Sierra Nevada open forest for the period January through May in,
respectively, 1958, 1959, and 1960. Barry (1992:169) documented rates of snow
evaporation at the Sonnblick Observatory, Austria, that averaged 0.22 mm/day from
November 1 through March 31, 1969–1976. We, therefore, adopt an average snow-
evaporation rate of 0.2 mm/day for the study area.
In an average year, Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Mesa Verde, and Los Alamos have
snow on the ground for, respectively, 105, 150, 190, and 165 days (Western
Regional Climate Center, 2009). Therefore, potential evaporation loss at each of the
sites is, respectively, 2.1, 3.0, 3.8, and 3.3 cm. These calculations indicate that only
1.4 and 1.3 cm of water will infiltrate Chaco Canyon and Zuni soils whereas 5.9 and
15.7 cm of water will infiltrate Los Alamos (Pajarito Plateau) and Mesa Verde soils.
This calculation, however, underestimates the total amount of water infiltrating soils
at the four sites. Precipitable water in snow makes up 38%, 32%, 80%, and 77% of
the total amount of precipitation received, respectively, by Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los
Alamos, and Mesa Verde soils during the winter months (Western Regional Climate
Center 2009); therefore, the four regions receive, on average, 5.8, 9.0, 3.0, and
5.6 cm of rain during the winter, most of which probably infiltrates the soil; i.e.,
bare-soil evaporation during the winter (October 1–March 31) will be limited in the
four regions because their surfaces, for much of the time, are snow covered.
Snow cover reduces bare-soil evaporation because evaporation takes place at the
snow–air surface, not at the snow–soil surface. For example, Mesa Verde is snow
covered 165 out of 182 winter days. If none of the infiltrating snow melt and rain is lost
to “bare-soil” evaporation, a total of 7.2, 10.3, 8.9, and 21.3 cm of water will infiltrate,
respectively, Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los Alamos, andMesa Verde soils during the winter.
Many of the soils at each of the sites are silt loams which have porosities of about
0.56 and field capacities of about 0.30 (Norton and Silvertooth 1998). Loams and
sand loams are also present at Zuni (Homburg et al. 2005). Porosity is the total
fraction of pores in a volume of soil and the field capacity is the total fraction of
pores in a volume of soil that are water filled after percolation through the soil has
ceased. Thus, in a silt-loam soil, winter precipitation can penetrate to depths of
approximately 24, 34, 30, and 71 cm in soils at Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los Alamos,
and Mesa Verde.
As discussed in a previous section of this paper, water penetrating only a few
centimeters will be strongly subject to bare-soil evaporation in the summer;
therefore, restriction of winter moisture may be an important factor with regard to
plant growth at Chaco Canyon, Zuni, and Los Alamos. However, the deep
penetration of winter moisture at Mesa Verde may reserve much of the winter-
derived water for plant transpiration during the following spring and summer.
Is There a Relationship Between Winter and Summer Moisture?
Dendroclimatologists have yet to develop an accurate method for extracting summer
moisture from tree-ring characteristics, although Meko and Baisan (2001) have had
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some success in using Douglas fir late-wood widths to predict dry summers. This
indicates that the prehistoric winter-moisture record revealed in tree rings cannot yet
be linked to a measure of summer moisture recorded in tree rings; therefore, we must
turn to historical climate records to determine if summer moisture is related to winter
moisture within a particular archaeological region.
In the following, the words wet and dry are used, respectively, to indicate
seasons or years in which precipitation exceeds or falls short of the average
value by 1σ. Dry water years occur between 14% and 21% and wet water years
occur between 15% and 16% of the time in the four archaeological regions
(Table 2). Because summer rains make up 50% or more of the total annual
precipitation received by Zuni, Los Alamos, and Chaco Canyon, a dry water year
is associated with a drier-than-average summer 91–100% of the time and a wet
water year is associated with a wetter-than-average summer 77–100% of the time;
i.e., the increase or decrease in summer moisture “levers” the annual value.
At Zuni, Los Alamos, and Chaco Canyon, dry water years are accompanied by
summers in which precipitation falls more than 1σ below the mean between 45% and
67% of the time (Table 2). In the three regions, wet water years are accompanied by
summers in which precipitation exceeds the mean by 1σ between 39% and 60% of the
time. Mesa Verde receives only 25% of its water-year precipitation during summer;
therefore, dry/wet summers are not as well correlated with dry/wet water years at Mesa
Verde.
In order to determine if summer precipitation is linked to winter precipitation,
winter precipitation was compared with precipitation received during the
following summer (Table 2). During dry winters, summers with below-average
precipitation occurred, respectively, 62%, 50%, and 57% of the time at Zuni,
Chaco, and Los Alamos; wet winters were associated with above-average summer
precipitation 31%, 56%, and 47% of the time and with below-average summer
precipitation 55%, 44%, and 60% of the time (Table 2). Given that there is a 50%
chance that summer precipitation would be either above or below average in a
given year, it appears that summer precipitation at the four sites is not strongly
linked, either in a positive or a negative sense, to the previous winter’s
precipitation.
The historical precipitation data indicate a tendency for below-average
summer precipitation to follow wet winters at Mesa Verde. In general, the
historic precipitation data sets do not indicate a strong linkage between the
amounts of winter and summer precipitation; therefore, the winter-related tree-
ring widths discussed in this paper are not useful in estimating past summer
precipitation.
The Seasonal Distribution of Precipitation and Its Effect on N Mineralization
As discussed in Part 1 of this study (Benson 2010), the principal environmental
factors controlling N mineralization are soil moisture and temperature; i.e., organic
N is slowly converted to NH4
+ and NO3–N by bacterial action during the warm
season when greater soil moisture translates into enhanced rates of microbial
activity. In Fig. 5, monthly precipitation data (1971–2000) from Chaco Canyon,
Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde are contrasted with precipitation data from two
Benson72
Midwestern Corn Belt sites—De Kalb, Illinois, and Grinnell, Iowa (USA Climate
Archive 2009). The records indicate that the Midwest receives much greater
precipitation amounts, especially in the months April through September.
The Southwest is relatively dry in the spring (Fig. 5, Table 4); therefore, the
timing and amount of precipitation in this region is not particularly conducive to
the mineralization of soil organic matter and the production of NO3–N during the
early growth stages of maize in spring and early summer. This implies that the
carryover of stored winter soil moisture through the early part of the growing
season is an essential factor in the production of maize in the semi-arid
Southwest.
Growing Degree Days and Freeze-Free Days
Most varieties of maize, including Southwest Native American landraces such as
Hopi blue maize and a variety of Zuni cultivars, require about 120 freeze-free days
(FFD) (Bradfield 1971; Muenchrath et al. 2002). In a recent experimental maize
grow out in the Durango District of southwestern Colorado, Bellorado (2007)
showed that five southwestern Native American maize varieties reached maturity
Fig. 5 Mean-monthly precipitation distributions at weather stations in four archaeological regions within
the study area (a–d) and two Midwestern Corn Belt sites (e–f)
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within 1,055 to 1,110 GDD. This suggests that at least 1,000 GDD are needed for
maize production.
FFD and GDD statistics from weather stations in the four archaeological regions
are listed in Table 5 and displayed in Fig. 6. The great majority of the growing
Table 5 Growing Degree Days (GDD) and Freeze-Free Days (FFD) for Five Study Area Weather
Stations
Site Chaco Canyon Star Lake Los Alamos Mesa Verde Zuni
Elevation (m) 1,886 2,024 2,243 2,124 1,966
Time period: 1948 thru 2008 1953 thru 2007 1948 thru 2008 1948 thru 2008 1949 thru 2008
GDD FFD GDD FFD GDD FFD GDD FFD GDD FFD
1st quartile 1,070 100 936 103 1,106 144 1,192 138 1,176 125
2nd quartile 1,198 116 1,050 114 1,196 156 1,366 148 1,302 139
3rd quartile 1,302 133 1,170 125 1,293 170 1,454 162 1,430 153
Mean 1,183 119 1,055 114 1,199 156 1,327 149 1,291 138
Fig. 6 Histograms and box–whisker plots of freeze-free and growing degree days from five weather
stations located within the four archaeological regions. In this and similar figures which follow, the caps at
the end of each box indicate the extreme values (minimum and maximum), the box is defined by the lower
and upper quartiles (Q), and the line in the center of the box is the median. Outliers, shown as filled circles,
are defined as the 1st Q−1.5×(3rd Q−1st Q) and the 3rd Q+1.5×(3rd Q−1st Q)
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seasons at Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde exceed 120 FFD; however, nearly
half the growing seasons at Chaco and Star Lake do not meet this criterion. Most of
the growing seasons at Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde exceed 1,000 GDD;
however, approximately one third of the growing seasons at Chaco and Star Lake in
the Chaco Halo do not meet this criterion.
Interestingly enough, Petersen (1987) found a negative relationship between
GDD at Yellow Jacket, Colorado, and the productivity of unirrigated dryland
maize grown in Dolores and Montezuma Counties, Colorado, between 1920 and
1960. It was previously noted that increased solar radiation permits more
photosynthetic activity; however, increased solar radiation also increases transpi-
ration and bare-soil evaporation. For situations in the semi-arid Southwest, where
soil moisture may limit maize productivity, increased solar radiation actually may
negatively impact soil moisture to the extent that it limits transpiration, causing the
plant to wilt.
In Table 6 are listed annual GDD, FFD, water-year, and summer precipitation
data for Chaco, Star Lake, Mesa Verde, Zuni, and Los Alamos for the period 1948
to 2008. When a climate-parameter value exceeds the minimum value required
for the cultivation of maize, it has been italicized. These data sets indicate that
maize can be reliably grown at Los Alamos almost every year, that winter or
summer precipitation is deficient at Zuni about 50% of the time, that summer
precipitation limits Mesa Verde maize production about 60% of the time, and that
at Chaco and Star Lake all four climate criteria have been met only a few times in
the past six decades. It should be noted that if the FFD criterion is lowered from
120 to 105 days, it becomes consistent with the 1,000 GDD criterion.
Proxy-Climate Records of Prehistoric Precipitation
Tree-Ring Widths and Their Relation to the Seasonality of Precipitation
Calibrations of precipitation to standardized tree-ring widths are often made with
different 12-month periods. In the southern Colorado Plateau, one of the most
common annual-precipitation calibrations invokes the period starting with the
previous August and ending with the current July (e.g., Rose et al. 1981);
however, some researchers prefer a 12-month period starting with the previous July
and ending with the current July (e.g., Grissino-Mayer 1996). The results of linear
regressions between standardized tree-ring widths and monthly precipitation data
are shown in Fig. 7 for the Los Alamos, Zuni/El Morro (correlation of Zuni
precipitation with El Morro tree rings), Mesa Verde, and Chaco/Satan Pass
(correlation of Chaco Canyon precipitation with Satan Pass tree rings) areas. These
data indicate that tree-ring widths are most highly correlated with cool-season
precipitation that begins in October of the previous year and ends in March of the
ring year.
The results of linear regressions between standardized tree-ring widths and
seasonal and annual time periods are listed in Table 7 for Mesa Verde, Zuni, Los
Alamos, and Chaco Canyon. On an annual basis, the August-through-July
correlation is somewhat better than the water-year correlation of precipitation with
ring width. The correlation of cool-season (October-through-March) precipitation
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with ring width is quite good for Mesa Verde and Zuni. The weak correlation of
August-through-July and water-year precipitation at Chaco and Zuni with ring width
may, in part, be due to the large distance (45–60 km) that separates the tree-ring
locations from the weather stations (Table 7). In all four cases, the correlation of
summer precipitation with ring width is very low, and the correlation of cool-season
precipitation with ring width is higher.
Fig. 7 Correlation of mean-
monthly precipitation data from
weather stations in the four
archaeological regions with an-
nual standardized ring widths
from trees at or near those
stations. The Zuni weather sta-
tion was correlated with El
Morro standardized tree-ring
widths and the Chaco Canyon
weather station was correlated
with Satan Pass standardized
tree-ring widths. Cool-season
months are contained within the
light-gray rectangle and warm-
season months are contained
within the dark-gray rectangle
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Because plant growth can be partially determined by the climate of an
earlier time period, tree-ring width correlations with prior-year summer and
winter precipitation data sets were attempted. In all cases, R2 ≤0.05. These
results are interpreted to indicate that the growth of ponderosa pine and Douglas
fir within the study area is mostly related to winter moisture that falls within the
ring year. Note, however, that Los Alamos ring widths correlate to some extent
(R2=0.12) with summer (JJAS) precipitation, indicating that the relatively large
amount of summer precipitation received at Los Alamos (Table 4) may influence
tree growth.
Soil Chemistry
Previous Studies of Soil Chemistry
In Part 1 of this study, the seminal studies of Jon Sandor and his colleagues who
dealt with the transport and transformation of N-containing organic matter in the
Zuni Reservation were introduced (Homburg et al. 2005; Norton et al. 2003; Norton
et al. 2007a, b; Sandor et al. 2007). As part of his thesis, Homburg (2000) measured
a variety of chemical and physical parameters in 29 soil profiles from three Zuni
field areas (Nutria, Pescado, and Bear Canyon), including pH (1:1 solution), organic
C, total N, and available P (Olsen-P extraction method). Most of the soil profiles
exceeded 2 m in depth. Histograms and whisker–box plots of those data sets are
plotted in Fig. 8. We will return to these data sets in a later section of this paper.
Muenchrath et al. (2002) also reported that the pH of 13 surface (0–15 cm) soil
samples from four Zuni field areas averaged 7.3±0.5 with no samples having a pH
≤6.5.
Decker and Petersen (1987) measured pH, soil organic matter, and available P on
83 surface soil samples collected from 16 soil types in the Dolores River basin
located just to the north of Mesa Verde in Montezuma County, Colorado.
Supplementary Table 1 lists those data, which have been summarized in Fig. 9.
New Soil-Chemistry Data
For this study, 471 soil samples were collected from 161 sites within the four
archaeological regions (Figs. 1, 10, 11, 12, and 13). All soil-chemistry data produced
in this study are listed in Supplementary Table 2. Because we were nearly always
able to sample to a depth of 46 cm in each of the four archaeological regions, data
comparisons between the four regions will often be made using that depth interval,
which has been termed the 0–50 cm interval in figures and tables introduced in this
study.
Some field observations Within the Chaco Halo, it was noted that sites along the
Rio Chaco downstream from Chaco Canyon were extremely difficult to auger.
Usually only the top 46 cm of soil could be penetrated. In general, floodplain
soils within the Canyon are much more compacted than side-valley tributary
soils (Supplementary Table 2). At Mesa Verde, unconsolidated loessic soils did
not generally reach a depth of more than 50 cm before either bedrock or caliche
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(Arrhenius and Bonatti 1965) was encountered (Supplementary Table 2). Soils in
the Zuni field systems were remarkably easy to auger to a depth of 1 m. Depth of
soil penetration at Bandelier was highly variable with about two thirds of the auger
holes reaching depths ≥76 cm.
Fig. 8 Total N, organic C, available P (PAV), and pH in the top 50 cm of Zuni soils. Total organic N
values are nearly equivalent to total N values (data from Homburg 2000)
Table 7 Correlation of Precipitation with Standardized Ring Widths
Tree-ring
site
Weather
station
Tree (species) Distance
(km)
Period
(year)
Coefficient of
determination (R2)
A–J WY ONDJFM JJAS
Mesa Verde Mesa Verde Douglas fir 1 68 0.67 0.60 0.57 0.01
El Morro Zuni Ponderosa pine 45 23 0.27 0.19 0.56 0
Los Alamos Los Alamos Douglas fir 1 53 0.41 0.33 0.33 0.12
Satan Pass Chaco Canyon Douglas fir 60 44 0.25 0.15 0.16 0
Standardized ring widths were obtained from the NOAA paleoclimatology website except for the Navajo
Canyon and Mesa Verde ring widths, which were taken from Meko et al. (2007). Precipitation data were
obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center (http://www.wrcc.dri.edu/). Distance=distance
between tree-ring site and weather station
A–J previous August through current July; WY water year which starts on October 1 of previous year;
ONDJFM October, November, December, January, February, March; JJAS June, July, August, September
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Soil moisture Soils in the Chaco Halo, Zuni, and Bandelier areas have median
moisture values ranging from about 5% to 8%; however, Mesa Verde soils are
extremely dry with a median moisture of <1% in the upper 50 cm of soil (Table 82,
Fig. 14). Daily precipitation values for the 180 days prior to sampling at each
archaeological area are shown for weather stations nearest each area in Fig. 15. The
data indicate that Bandelier and Zuni soils may have benefited from precipitation
events that occurred about 10 days prior to sampling (Fig. 15b, f); however,
substantial precipitation did not occur within the Chaco Halo for at least a month
prior to sampling (Fig. 15a, c, d). Despite its low soil moisture values, Mesa Verde
received substantial precipitation during the month preceding its sampling. This
suggests that the loessic soil that caps Mesa Verde is well drained and probably lacks
appreciable amounts of water-adsorbing clay minerals (Arrhenius and Bonatti 1965).
Electrical conductivity Maize productivity begins to decrease when EC reaches
∼1.5 dS/m. Soil ECs do not present a threat to the cultivation of maize at Mesa
Verde, Zuni, or at Bandelier; however, some of the soils within Chaco Canyon near
Penasco Blanco, Casa Chiquita, and Fajada Buttes have elevated EC values
Fig. 9 Organic C, available P (PAV), pH, and electrical conductivity (EC) in the top 15 cm of Dolores
valley soils (data from Decker and Petersen 1987)
2 Table 8 was constructed in order to compare soil parameters for all four archaeological regions; i.e., data
from the top 50 (actually 46) cm of soil were available for each of the four regions.
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(Supplementary Table 2; Tables 8, 9; Fig. 16). Elevated EC values also occur
downstream from the Canyon at Kin Klizhin, the Great Bend, Indian Creek, and
Willow Canyon, upstream from the canyon at Pueblo Pintado, and in the Two Grey
Hills area of the Chuska Slope (Supplementary Table 2). In particular, Chaco
Canyon and Rio Chaco floodplain soils tend to have much higher salinities than
Chaco Canyon side-valley soils (Fig. 17), probably as a result of evaporative
concentration of shallow groundwater or the evaporative concentration of runoff
from side-valley tributaries.
Fig. 11 Soil-sampling sites at Mesa Verde National Park
Fig. 10 Soil-sampling sites within the Chaco Halo
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pH The optimal pH range for available P and N is 6.0–6.5. Soil pH at Mesa Verde
and Bandelier is near optimal whereas Zuni values are slightly elevated; however,
pH values in Chaco Halo soils are ∼2 units higher (100 times more basic) than
optimal (Supplementary Table 2; Tables 8, 9; Fig. 18).
Total inorganic carbon The presence of calcium carbonate within a soil will tend to
buffer the pH of the soil water, maintaining relatively high (basic) values. Chaco
Halo soils (Table 8, Fig. 19), especially those within the Chuska Slope (Table 9),
contain substantial amounts of TIC relative to the other archaeological areas. The
elevated TIC percentages of Chaco Halo soils are reflected in the elevated pH values
of the same soils (Table 8, Fig. 18a).
Available phosphorus (PAV) In Part 1 of this study (Benson 2010), we learned that a
PAV value of 11–14 µg/g was recommended for Midwestern maize grown at a
density of 32,000 plants/ac, and that if this value was scaled by ratioing
Southwestern and Midwestern maize root densities, a value of approximately 1.5–
2.0 µg/g PAV would suffice for Southwestern maize planted at a density of 2,000
Fig. 12 Soil-sampling transect at Bandelier National Monument, Pajarito Plateau
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plants/ac. Generally speaking, soils within the four archaeological regions have
sufficient PAV values for the production of maize (Table 8, Fig. 20); however, PAV is
less than optimal for soils at the Casa del Rio site along the Rio Chaco (Supplementary
Table 2) and for about one quarter of the soils at Bandelier (Table 9).
Available nitrogen (NO3–N) We also learned in Part 1 of this study that modern
agronomists suggest an optimal NO3–N range of 20–25 µg/g for Midwestern maize
root densities which scales to 3–4 µg/g for Native American Southwestern maize
root densities. Mesa Verde has only a few sites (principally in Morfield Valley—
Supplementary Table 2) that have NO3–N values that exceed 3 µg/g, and essentially
all the Bandelier soils have NO3–N values <2 µg/g (Tables 8, 9; Fig. 21). In
addition, at least half of the Zuni soils have non-optimal NO3–N values (Tables 8, 9;
Fig. 21). In contrast, the Chaco Halo has many sites with substantial NO3–N values
(Table 8, Fig. 21), with some sites along the Rio Chaco having extreme values
(Table 9), e.g., Kin Klizhin, Great Bend, and Willow Canyon (Supplementary
Table 2). The latter Rio Chaco sites also are associated with elevated ECs
(Supplementary Table 2), which suggests that the NO3–N is part of the salt load
associated with these mostly floodplain soils. In fact, 61% (36 out of 59) of the soils
within the Chaco Halo, having an EC >1, also have NO3–N values >10
(Supplementary Table 2). This implies that most of the elevated NO3–N values are
Fig. 13 Soil-sampling sites within the three field systems at Zuni
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Fig. 14 Soil moisture in the top 50 cm of soils within the four archaeological regions
Table 8 Chemistry of the Top 50 cm of Soils in the Four Archaeological Regions
Chaco Halo Mesa Verde Zuni Bandelier Chaco Halo Mesa Verde Zuni Bandelier
Soil moisture (%) Total organic C (%)
1st quartile 4.03 0.59 5.71 5.61 0.325 0.570 0.731 0.433
2nd quartile 5.14 0.76 6.89 7.91 0.529 0.735 0.964 0.637
3rd quartile 7.68 0.87 8.15 9.48 0.831 1.056 1.217 0.767
Mean 6.16 0.75 7.08 8.20 0.643 1.058 1.006 0.628
pH NO3–N (µg/g)
1st quartile 8.1 6.2 7.1 6.5 2.7 0.26 0.80 0.36
2nd quartile 8.3 6.6 7.4 6.8 4.9 0.52 1.30 0.54
3rd quartile 8.8 7.1 7.6 7.2 14.4 1.31 3.50 1.23
Mean 8.2 6.4 7.2 6.7 38.5 1.20 2.26 0.75
Electrical conductivity (dS/m) Total organic N (%)
1st quartile 0.451 0.446 0.281 0.109 0.028 0.051 0.058 0.035
2nd quartile 0.662 0.571 0.375 0.142 0.044 0.060 0.073 0.057
3rd quartile 1.727 0.724 0.463 0.195 0.070 0.084 0.093 0.061
Mean 1.923 0.623 0.393 0.150 0.050 0.076 0.077 0.050
Total inorganic C (%) Available P (µg/g)
1st quartile 0.070 0.001 0.002 0.000 3.8 6.5 6.0 1.5
2nd quartile 0.159 0.005 0.015 0.009 5.0 9.0 7.3 2.1
3rd quartile 0.327 0.020 0.065 0.014 7.4 13.0 8.5 3.5
Mean 0.229 0.214 0.085 0.008 6.1 11.8 8.3 4.0
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associated with soils whose salinities prevent root penetration. Although NO3–N is
abundant, the roots of maize and other saline-intolerant plants cannot access this N
reservoir.
Total organic carbon and total organic N The four archaeological regions have
different amounts of TOC—from highest to lowest: Zuni, Mesa Verde, Bandelier, and
the Chaco Halo (Table 8, Fig. 22). Even though the C/N ratio is variable within each of
the four archaeological regions (Supplementary Table 2), generally speaking the
relative abundance of organic N parallels that of TOC (Table 8, compare Fig. 22 with
Fig. 23).
Fig. 15 Daily precipitation amounts (cm) 180 days prior to soil sampling. Date of soil sampling shown in
upper right of each panel. Average soil-moisture values at the time of sampling for areas that a weather
station is assumed to proxy for are shown just below weather station name and number
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Soils within the Chaco Halo, Chaco Canyon, and soils along the Rio Chaco,
upstream and downstream from the Canyon, have nearly the same distribution of
total organic N (TON) whereas Chuska Slope soils have substantially less TON
(Table 9, Fig. 24). Within the Mesa Verde region, Morfield Valley contains
substantially more TON than the two mesa systems (Wetherill and Chapin) that were
Fig. 17 Electrical conductivity (EC) for floodplain and side-valley sites along the Rio Chaco, including
the Chaco Canyon reach
Fig. 16 Electrical conductivity for the top 50 cm of soil within the four archaeological regions
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sampled (Fig. 25). The three Zuni field areas (Bear Canyon, Nutria, and Pescado)
have nearly the same TON distributions (Fig. 26).
Mineralization of organic N In Part 1 of this study, the mineralization of organic N
to NH4
+ and its bacterial transformation to NO3–N (both of which are biologically
Fig. 19 Total inorganic carbon (TIC) concentrations within the upper 50 cm of soil within the four
archaeological regions
Fig. 18 pH in the upper 50 cm of soils within the four archaeological regions
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available to maize) were discussed. Given that most of the maize root system lies
within the upper 50 cm of the soil and that labile organic N decreases exponentially
with depth, it will be assumed, as it was in Part 1, that only 50% of the organic N
within the upper 50 cm of the soil can be rapidly mineralized.
Fig. 21 NO3–N concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil in the four archaeological regions. For
illustration purposes, two of the histograms have been “clipped” and do not display the most extreme
outlier values
Fig. 20 Available phosphorus (PAV) in the upper 50 cm of soils within the four archaeological regions
(determined by the Olsen-P method)
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The results of agricultural productivity and “field life” calculations, using
Equation 0.9 in Part 1 of this study, are displayed in Table 10. These calculations
assume that 14.85 g of NO3–N need to be produced within a 50-cm soil frustum that
encloses the root systems of 4.5 maize plants in order to produce a 10 bu/ac crop.
Fig. 23 Total organic nitrogen (TON) concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil within the four
archaeological regions
Fig. 22 Total organic carbon (TOC) concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil within the four
archaeological regions
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The calculations also assume that neither organic nitrogen nor NO3–N are supplied
to the field over time from sources outside the field and that all NO3–N not
consumed by the plants is lost from the system. A range of mineralization rates (1–
3%/year) have been applied to the first, second, and third quartile values of
measured organic N concentrations in the four archaeological regions as well as to
Morfield Valley.
The results of the calculations indicate that fields in the Chaco Halo that can
produce 10 bu/ac are limited to those fields with the highest organic N
concentrations (third quartile) and the highest rate of mineralization (3%) (Table 10).
At Bandelier, production of 10 bu/ac is also associated with a mineralization rate of
3%. Soils at Mesa Verde and Zuni are progressively more productive, and Morfield
Fig. 24 TON concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil within the Chaco Canyon, Rio Chaco (upstream
and downstream from Chaco Canyon), and Chuska Slope areas within the Chaco Halo
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Valley is highly productive with decadal-scale production of maize even in some
situations when the mineralization rate is as low as 1% (Table 10).
To some extent, the agricultural productivity and field-life calculations should
be considered only in an illustrative sense, given their assumptions; however,
they demonstrate a ranking of the potential agricultural productivity of the four
archaeological regions in terms of their organic N concentrations and they are
useful in assessing the impact of drought on maize production within the
Southwest. If, e.g., we assume that drought results in N-mineralization rates of
≤1% (due to the effect of soil moisture on bacterial activity), then it becomes
obvious that 10 bu/ac of maize cannot be produced within the four regions
(excepting parts of Morfield Valley) during megadrought. It should be noted that
Fig. 25 TON concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil within the Morfield Valley, Wetherill Mesa, and
Chapin Mesa areas of the Mesa Verde archaeological region
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decreases in precipitation during megadrought may further impact agricultural
productivity in the four regions.
Comparison of Soil Chemical Data in This and Previous Studies
Given that total N and TON values are essentially equivalent (NO3–N and NH4
usually contribute little to the total N value), the N, pH, and TOC values in the top
50 cm of Zuni agricultural fields measured by Homburg (2000) and in this study are
essentially the same (compare Fig. 8 with Figs. 18, 22, and 23). However, the PAV
values measured by Homburg (2000) are slightly elevated with respect to PAV values
measured in this study (Figs. 8 and 20).
If we compare the soil chemistry of the Dolores region (Fig. 9) to that of Mesa
Verde (Table 8), we find that the pH of Dolores soils are slightly elevated
compared to the pH of Mesa Verde soils, that PAV of Dolores soils are substantially
elevated compared to the PAV of Mesa Verde soils, and that the EC of Mesa Verde
soils are somewhat elevated compared to the EC of Dolores soils. No data on the
organic N content of Dolores soils exist; however, if we apply the mean C/N ratio
of Mesa Verde soils (12.3±3.6, Supplementary Table 2) to Dolores soils, the
median organic N concentration in Mesa Verde soils (0.060%) (Table 8) is
substantially less than the calculated median organic N concentration in Dolores
soils (0.097%).
Summary
1. It is the thesis of this study that climate change in the form of extended
anomalously wet and dry periods (megadroughts) forced prehistoric cultural
response in the American Southwest and that the linkage between climate
change and cultural response was mostly due to the dependence of a culture on
maize production.
Fig. 26 TON concentrations in the upper 50 cm of soil within the three Zuni field systems
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2. Both winter and summer precipitation are necessary for the production of
maize. Mesa Verde precipitation is winter dominated, Los Alamos/Bandelier
precipitation is summer dominated, and Chaco Canyon and Star Lake receive
nearly equal amounts of winter and summer precipitation.
3. Summer rains contribute, on average, 10.5, 14.2, 15.2, and 25.7 cm of water,
respectively, to Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Mesa Verde, and Los Alamos/Bandelier.
These summer rains are temporally sporadic, comprising only a few intense
convective events; e.g., a precipitation event in which >0.99 cm of rain falls
within a 24-h period occurs only 0.65 times a month at Chaco, 1.3 times a
month at Zuni, 1.1 times a month at Mesa Verde, and 2.1 times a month at Los
Alamos/Bandelier.
4. During the 2 days it would take a silt loam to lose 1 cm of water to the
atmosphere, a maize plant will only transpire between 1.2% and 5.8% of the
45,000 cm3 of water intercepted by the 4.5-m2 root area.
5. Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde receive, on average, 7.2,
10.3, 8.9, and 21.3 cm of precipitable water that infiltrates the soil during the
winter months.
6. In a silt loam soil, winter precipitation will, on average, penetrate to depths of
approximately 24, 34, 30, and 71 cm at Chaco Canyon, Zuni, Los Alamos, and
Mesa Verde.
7. Because summer rains contribute 50% or more of the total annual precipitation
received by Zuni, Los Alamos, and Chaco, a dry water year is associated with a
drier-than-average summer >91% of the time and a wet water year is associated
with a wetter-than-average summer >77% of the time; i.e., the increase or
decrease in summer moisture “levers” the annual value.
8. Summer precipitation at the four sites is not strongly linked, either in a positive
or a negative sense, to the previous winter’s precipitation, and the winter-
related tree-ring widths discussed in this paper are not useful in estimating
summer precipitation.
9. Unlike the Midwest, the Southwest is relatively dry in the spring; therefore, the
timing and amount of precipitation in the Southwest is not particularly
conducive to the mineralization of soil organic matter and the production of
NO3–N during the early growth stages of maize in spring and early summer.
This implies that the carryover of stored winter soil moisture through the early
part of the growing season is an important factor in the production of maize in
the semi-arid Southwest.
10. Many and perhaps most Southwest Native American landraces require about
120 FFD and about 1,000 GDD. The great majority of the growing seasons at
Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde exceed 120 FFD; however, nearly half the
growing seasons at Chaco and Star Lake do not meet this criterion. Most of the
growing seasons at Zuni, Los Alamos, and Mesa Verde exceed 1,000 GDD;
however, approximately one third of the growing seasons at Chaco and Star
Lake do not meet this criterion.
11. Excessive heat (GDD) can cause increases in bare-soil evaporation to the point that
the added heat may negatively impact soil moisture, causing the plant to wilt.
12. Historical climate data sets (GDD, FFD, summer moisture, annual moisture)
for the past 60 years indicate that maize can be reliably grown at Los Alamos
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almost every year, that winter or summer precipitation is deficient at Zuni
about 50% of the time, that summer precipitation limits Mesa Verde maize
production about 60% of the time, and that at Chaco and Star Lake all four
climate criteria are met only a few times.
13. Tree-ring widths in the four archaeological regions are mostly correlated with
cool-season precipitation that begins in October of the previous year and ends
in March of the ring year.
14. Floodplain soils along the Rio Chaco, including Chaco Canyon, are highly
compacted and difficult to auger.
15. Loessic soils that capMesa Verde are highly permeable, well drained, and probably
contain little or no expandable clay minerals which trap and hold moisture.
16. Soil salinity does not present a threat to the cultivation of maize at Mesa Verde,
Zuni, or Bandelier; however, some of the soils within Chaco Canyon, along the
Rio Chaco, and within the Chuska Slope possess elevated EC values. In
particular, Chaco Canyon and Rio Chaco floodplain soils tend to have much
higher salinities than Chaco Canyon side-tributary soils.
17. Soil pH at Mesa Verde and Bandelier is near optimal whereas Zuni values are
slightly elevated; however, pH values in Chaco Halo soils are ∼2 units higher than
at the other regions and are non-optimal with regard to the growing of maize.
18. Generally speaking, soils within the four archaeological regions have sufficient
PAV values for the production of maize; however, PAV is less than optimal in
about one quarter of the soils at Bandelier.
19. Bandelier and Mesa Verde plateau-top soils contain less than optimal NO3–N
values as do half of all Zuni soils. The low NO3–N values may, in part, reflect
the time of soil sampling; i.e., sampling in these areas occurred between the
middle of July and the end of September, a period during which much of the
NO3–N reservoir may have been depleted as a result of plant growth.
20. Many of the Chaco Halo soils contain elevated NO3–N values; however, at
least 60% of the elevated values are associated with elevated ECs, which imply
the presence of accumulated salts or saline soil waters within the soils.
21. The results of agricultural productivity and field-life calculations indicate that fields
in the Chaco Halo that can produce 10 bu/ac are limited to those with the highest
organic N concentrations (third quartile) and the highest rate of mineralization
(3%). At Bandelier, production of 10 bu/ac of maize is associated with a
mineralization rate of 3%. Soils at Mesa Verde and Zuni are progressively more
productive, andMorfield Valley is highly productive with decadal-scale production
of maize even in some situations when the mineralization rate is as low as 1%.
22. If we assume that drought results in N-mineralization rates of ≤1% (due to the
effect of soil moisture on bacterial activity), then it becomes obvious that
10 bu/ac of maize cannot be produced within the four regions (excepting parts
of Morfield Valley) during megadrought.
Discussion and Conclusions
In Part 1 of this study (Benson 2010), we learned that the San Juan Basin is unsuitable
for optimal dryland cultivation of maize. It is deficient in both summer and annual
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precipitation, and many of the basin’s soils are saline below a depth of 50 cm. In
addition, soils in the San Juan Basin contain low organic N concentrations and are
characterized by elevated pH values (>8) which, respectively, restrict field life and
nutrient availability.
At the periphery of the basin, higher-elevation sites are associated with increased
precipitation which promotes increased soil moisture and greater organic N concen-
trations. The increased soil moisture flux also removes soluble compounds from the soil
column. Increasing elevation at the basin periphery also is associated with cooler
temperatures, which decrease the rate of bare-soil evaporation but shorten the growing
season. The enhancedmoisture promotes the growth of plants that produce organic acids
that promote slightly acidic soil waters, which enhance the solubility of organic N and P.
This suggests that dryland farming within the overall study area will tend to be
associated with an elevational band that changes its position each year in response to
climate variability, a concept Petersen (1986) introduced and applied to southwestern
Colorado.
The four archaeological regions, which are the subjects of this study, lie at different
elevations. The Mesa Verde plateau slopes from about 2,440 m at its north edge to about
2,040m at its south edge. The upper end ofMorfield Valley is at an elevation of 2,365m;
it slopes to the south, reaching 1,855 m at its confluence with Prater Valley. The
Bandelier soils transect ranges from 2,310 m at the northeast end of the Bandelier
National Monument to 1,850 m at the visitor center. Most Zuni fields lie at elevations
between 2,000 and 2,200 m. With regard to the Chaco Halo, the base of the Chuska
Slope is at an elevation of about 1,700 m, the elevation of Chaco Canyon is about
1,885 m, and the extreme east end of the Halo lies at an elevation of about 1,960 m.
During drought, higher-elevation fields could have been developed within the
Mesa Verde, Bandelier, and Zuni archaeological regions in order to intercept more
moisture and to decrease bare-soil evaporation rates. However, this was not an
option for much of the Chaco Halo, excepting the Chuska Slope, which ranges in
elevation from 1,700 to about 1,900 m.
Given available climate and soil-chemistry data, the four archaeological regions
can be ranked in terms of their agricultural potential. With respect to precipitation
and heat (GDD and FFD), the Los Alamos/Bandelier/Pajarito Plateau area has
excellent agricultural potential, the agricultural potential of the Zuni and Mesa Verde
areas is good, and the agricultural potential of the Chaco Halo is poor (Table 6).
With respect to soil salinity, Bandelier, Zuni, and Mesa Verde EC values are near
optimal; however, some soils within the Chaco Halo, especially floodplain sites, are
non-optimal for the production of maize. With respect to pH, Bandelier and Mesa
Verde soils exhibit near-optimal values, Zuni pH values are slightly elevated, and
Chaco Halo soils have elevated non-optimal pH values.
Calculations of Nmineralization and field life (Table 10) indicate that Morfield Valley
in Mesa Verde should be able to provide 10 bu/ac of maize for decades (without the
addition of N) if organic N-mineralization rates exceed 2%. Productivity and field-life
potential decrease in the following order: Zuni, Mesa Verde, Bandelier, Chaco Halo;
however, with the exception of Zuni, field longevities are short when the N-
mineralization rate falls below 3%/year. The Chaco Halo is very unproductive; e.g.,
10 bu/ac can be achieved within the Halo only from soils having the highest organic N
concentration (third quartile) and that undergo the highest rate (3%) of N mineralization.
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The results of agricultural productivity and field-life calculations displayed in
Table 10 can also be used to illustrate the effect of drought on NO3–N availability,
given that the N-mineralization rate is a function of soil moisture with higher moisture
levels promoting more rapid mineralization. To illustrate the importance of climate
change on maize production from a nutrient standpoint, it is assumed that, during
anomalously dry periods, the N-mineralization rate falls to ≤1%/year and that, during
anomalously wet periods, the rate rises to ≥3%/year. From the data in Table 10, it is
evident that, during dry periods, not enough organic N is mineralized to produce 10 bu
of grain per acre in any of the four regions; however, during wet periods, sufficient
organic N is mineralized to produce 10 bu of grain per acre at Bandelier, Mesa Verde,
and Zuni. During a wet period, even some of the Chaco Halo soils are productive.
The data discussed above indicate that dryland maize agriculture is a risky business in
the American Southwest, even during periods of “normal” climate. During droughts,
especially persistent megadroughts, there is insufficient precipitation to support transpira-
tion that accompanies plant growth. Bare-soil evaporation rate increases, decreasing soil
moisture, salts accumulate in the soil column, and the N-mineralization rate decreases.
To counter some of the risks associated with dryland agriculture, Southwestern
Native Americans concentrated water and diverted it to agricultural fields. In some
cases, they also chose field settings that were naturally fertilized with organic N; e.g.,
alluvial fan settings within side-valley tributaries allow for both these practices. Water,
fine sediment, and organic matter can be trapped in the upper parts of gently sloping fans
behind sediment berms that intersect runoff before it infiltrates the fan surface. These
materials can also be concentrated and trapped at the distal ends of alluvial fans (ak-chin
farming), although there is risk in that many runoff events may not reach the distal end of
the fan. Creation of berms that intersected overland flow down side valleys tributary to
the Rio Chaco would have allowed the concentration of water in this semi-arid
landscape. Judd (1954) documented several instances of Navajo families who farmed
side-valley tributary drainages in Chaco Canyon and the Kin Bineola Valley, using
check dams and embankments.
Historically, the Zuni have practiced the ak-chin method of water and sediment
concentration, placing their field systems on side-valley alluvial fans and mesa
footslopes where storm waters from upland watersheds are diverted to fields and
managed using earthen and wooden berms as well as shallow ditches. Zuni
agricultural practices also entail the natural transport of organic N to their field
systems which greatly prolongs field life. Nitrogen-fixing plants, in particular,
antelope bitterbrush (Purshia tridentata), occur in some abundance in upland
settings at Zuni and on the Mesa Verde plateau surface. No doubt some of the N-rich
leaves lost annually by bitterbrush reach Zuni ak-chin fields during runoff events.
At Mesa Verde, bitterbrush would have increased the organic N content of plateau
soils over time; however, elimination of bitterbrush and other shrubs during field
creation would have eliminated the natural input of organic N to the field; i.e., the very
shallow slope of the plateau does not permit the natural transport of organic material to
the field and it also makes water concentration difficult. Bitterbrush appears along the
edge of the north rim of Chaco Canyon; however, it does not appear to populate side
canyon alluvial fans.
Many of the Bandelier soils are composed of highly permeable volcanic ash. The
high permeability soils act as lithic mulch, encouraging the rapid infiltration of
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winter and summer moisture; however, the high permeability also makes water
concentration difficult. Although bitterbrush does not occur at Bandelier, mountain
mahogany (Cercocarpus), another N fixer, does populate the landscape.
Water concentration can occur during summer convective storms; however, water
concentration of snowmelt is usually not feasible. This suggests that archaeological
regions that receive little winter moisture, e.g., the Chaco Halo (Table 4), are
particularly susceptible to winter drought; i.e., insufficient winter moisture will make
the germination and sprouting of maize difficult. In addition, there also may be
insufficient soil moisture for the plant to survive until the onset of summer
convective events. The Mesa Verde region receives substantial winter precipitation
(Table 4), which, to some extent, mitigates the problematic occurrence of sufficient
summer moisture. Check dams were employed within the upper part of numerous
side-valley drainages that descend from the Mesa Verde plateau (Nordenskiold 1893;
Rohn 1963; Stewart and Donnelly 1943); however, their total acreage relative to the
overall mesa top area is small.
One way to counter moisture and nutrient stress is to grow maize at a different
plant density and hill spacing. Hill spacing can be reduced from 3.0 to 2.4 m before
between-hill root systems begin to overlap and compete for water and nutrients. In
addition, reducing plant density to two plants per hill decreases the moisture and
nutrient demands by a factor of 2.25. Therefore, a field containing 700 hills each
having two plants should be capable of producing seven bushels per acre but would
only require 6.6 g of NO3–N per root cone. Under these conditions, a mineralization
rate of ≥2%/year would result in a 7-bu-per-acre crop for all Bandelier, Mesa Verde,
and Zuni fields and for most Chaco Halo fields (Table 11). Even during a drought
scenario, in which the N-mineralization rate had fallen to 1%/year, some fields in
Mesa Verde, Zuni, and the Chaco Halo sown at these lower plant densities could
produce maize (Table 11).
The results of this study indicate there are several risk factors associated with
dryland maize production within the study area. Chief among these factors is the
highly variable convective activity (thunderstorms) associated with the summer
monsoon. This leads to great spatial variability in the amount (if any) of summer
precipitation received at any particular site (Adams and Comrie 1997). One way
prehistoric Southwestern Native Americans may have responded to the spatial
variability of summer precipitation was to spread over the landscape in such a way
that at least some groups would receive adequate summer precipitation for the
cultivation of maize during a “normal” year. In fact, one of the principal methods in
locating Chacoan community centers in the San Juan Basin (Marshall et al. 1979)
involved the location of small “green” areas in the Basin, using false-image Landsat
photos (John Stein, personal communication 2009). The spatial distribution of great
houses and their attendant villages prior to 1130 A.D. (see, e.g., figure 1.2 in
Mahoney and Kantner 2000) supports the existence of such a strategy, and the great
houses themselves may have served as intra- and inter-village maize redistribution
centers based on kinship relations. Widespread megadrought associated with the
failure of winter and (or) summer precipitation would, however, render dysfunctional
such a system of maize redistribution.
This discussion should not be interpreted to indicate that the production of maize
ceased altogether during megadrought or at any other time for that matter. In fact,
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there always exist some environments that remain suitable for the production of
maize under any climatic condition, e.g., along perennial river systems during
drought. However, this study has demonstrated that maize production is a risk-prone
activity throughout much of the study area at any particular time. Different parts of
the study area are associated with different risk factors; e.g., maize production at
Mesa Verde is highly dependent on summer precipitation, maize production within
the Chaco Halo is sensitive to winter precipitation and N availability, and maize
production at Bandelier is highly dependent on both N and P availability.
Water is the master variable that governs maize production. During photosynthe-
sis, soil water is transpired to the atmosphere and soil moisture is a major control on
both N mineralization rate and P availability. This suggests that, over time, the maize
sustenance base fluctuated markedly in response to precipitation variability and
implies that the overall study-area human population likely also oscillated in
response to changes in precipitation.
Climate forcing of population dynamics via reduction in the maize subsistence base is
amply illustrated by comparing the tree-ring-cutting-date distribution for the southern
Colorado Plateau with a normalized tree-ring-based precipitation record for the
southeastern Colorado Plateau (Fig. 27). Tree-ring dates are qualitative indicators of
population change. Although it is impossible to equate the number of people
Fig. 27 Comparison of pan-regional tree cutting-date distribution with tree-ring-based precipitation
records and archaeological stage boundaries. a Mean of six normalized tree-ring-based precipitation
records from sites within and at the edge of the San Juan. b Distribution of tree-ring dates for the period
900–1400·A.D. (data from Benson and Berry 2009). Black values indicate “death” dates and white values
indicate “v” dates (dates that are a few years older than the death date). Three megadroughts (D2–D4)
have been colored light gray; two extended wet periods (W1–W2) have been colored dark gray. D3 is the
mid-twelfth-century megadrought and D4 is the late-thirteenth-century megadrought. Dashed lines
between cutting-date distribution and precipitation records between beginning of W1 and end of W2
indicate correlations of exceptionally wet times with intense tree harvesting and construction. P indicates
Pueblo cultural stages
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inhabiting a structure with the number of dendrochronologically dated timbers from
that structure, maxima in regional-scale cutting distributions should indicate times of
accelerated tree harvesting and construction. It is reasonable to assume that population
increases accompanied increases in construction, although the relation between the
two parameters cannot be quantitatively linked. The data displayed in Fig. 27 indicate
that, in general, spikes in construction activity occurred during wet periods and that
little or no construction occurred during the mid-twelfth- and late-13th-century
megadroughts, supporting the concept that the Native American population responded
to changes in precipitation via the latter’s effect on the subsistence base.
Future Research
There are a number of ways that our understanding of the agricultural potential of
Southwestern soils could be improved. First, actual dry weights of grain, stover, and
the root mass and volume of a variety of Southwestern Native American maize
landraces should be obtained. In addition, detailed studies of the fate of N and water
within the soil column could be undertaken for dryland field systems, some of which
employ water concentration. In particular, it would be important to determine how
NO3–N is temporarily stored within and outside of the root zone. This would involve
instrumentation of a number of archetypal field sites in order to monitor the flux of
water and the production and flux of NO3–N over the annual cycle for several years
characterized by differing rainfall and (or) water-concentration rates.
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